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Processional    “Amazing Grace”

 GATHERING RITE

GREETING AND BLESSING OF THE BODY
As a reminder of Mercedes’ Baptism, her casket has been sprinkled with 
Baptismal water. Then, a pall, recalling the white garment of her Baptism, 
is placed on the casket. 
“If we have died with Christ, we are also to live with Christ in glory.”

Opening Prayer

LITURGY OF THE WORD

First Reading Isaiah 25:6-9

Responsorial Psalm  Psalm 23
          Response: “Shepherd Me, O God”

Second Reading Romans 8:28-39

Gospel Acclamation 

Gospel Reading 

Homily 

Prayer of the Faithful 
 Response: “Lord, hear our prayer.”
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LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
Preparation of the Gifts “Prayer to St. Francis”

Eucharistic Acclamations Holy, Holy, Holy
 Mystery of Faith
 Great Amen

Communion Rite  The Lord’s Prayer
 Sign of Peace
 Lamb of God

Communion   “I Am the Bread of Life”

Meditation   “Ave Maria”
 

Prayer After Communion

FINAL COMMENDATION

Invitation of Prayer

Song of Farewell:
PRESIDER: Saints of God, come to her aid. Hasten to meet her angels
  of the Lord.
ASSEMBLY: RECEIVE HER SOUL AND PRESENT HER TO  
  GOD THE MOST HIGH.

PRESIDER: May Christ, who called you, take you to Himself, and may 
  the angels lead you to the bosom of Abraham.
ASSEMBLY: RECEIVE HER SOUL AND PRESENT HER TO  
  GOD THE MOST HIGH.

PRESIDER: Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord, and let perpetual light  
  shine upon her.
ASSEMBLY: RECEIVE HER SOUL AND PRESENT HER TO  
  GOD THE MOST HIGH.

Prayer of Commendation

PROCESSION TO PLACE OF COMMITTAL
Recessional   “On Eagle’s Wings”
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Although she always denied the Cajun part, 
Mercedes descended from some of the first 
Cajun French settlers in Louisiana. Rita 
Kern’s family settled in 1721 and Lawrence 
LeBlanc’s family arrived before 1765. They 
were a part of the group of French settlers 
who left France and settled in Nova Scotia, 
then traveled to Louisiana to settle there.  
Lawrence and Rita lived in Covent, Louisiana 
at the time of Mercedes’ birth where he 
was part owner of a soda pop plant with his 
brother-in-law, Melvin Joseph Gaudin, Jr. 
Another brother-in-law, C.C. Kern, owned the 
DeRidder Coca Cola plant which later  added 
brother, L.C. Kern as a partner. 

In 1927, Lawrence received financial backing to open a soda pop plant in 
DeQuincy and he moved the growing family there. They lived in a house that 
had no electricity, city water or bathroom and made fans from palms to stay 
cool and relied on mosquito netting for protection from bothersome critters. The 
growing family lived in tight quarters, but they thrived, and Lawrence became 
a successful businessman. The children grew up surrounded by close family 
values and a dedication of service to God. Every night the family gathered and 
said a Rosary on their knees in the living room. 

While growing up, Mercedes worked in the plant applying tobacco stamps to 
their products and helping make and bottle the sodas. At home, she was in charge 
of trimming the hedges surrounding the house. She would start on Monday and 
finish it Friday. She did this every week. She graduated from high school in 
1943 and at the age of 17 moved to Beaumont in order to attend nursing school 
at Hotel Dieu where she became a Registered Nurse. She lived in a second-floor 
apartment on College and walked to the hospital daily. Later she moved to work 
at St. Therese Hospital in the baby ward. During this time, she met Donald 
Pierson at his mother’s café across the street from the hospital. He lived with the 
Broussard family and drove an ambulance for them and they considered him to 
be a son. Donald and Mercy had their first date at the Pig Stand on Calder. They 
married on May 27th in 1948 and began their life together that lasted until his 
death in November of 1993. 

During the early years of their marriage, they lived in several locations including 
Bon Weir where Donnie was born, China, where Ray was born, Beaumont on 
Wilshire Street, where Alfred and Mike were born and then moved to Jefferson 
Farms where Mary Anne, Phillip, Timothy and Walter were born. Donald worked 
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for Mr. Brown at the farm until the bottom fell out of the farming business in the 
1970’s and Donald went to work elsewhere. But the Browns had become part 
of the Pierson Family and Mr. Brown assured them that they could live on the 
farm as long as they wanted. They made sure the family never needed anything. 
The farm was home to the Pierson family until the house was damaged during 
hurricane Rita. Then Mercedes moved to Sunnyside Village. She lived there 
until she was moved to an assisted living facility, then to a nursing home. 

Mercedes spent her entire life serving God, family, and others. On the farm 
she cared for the children, sewed clothes, cooked three meals per day, washed 
mountains of laundry, kept an immaculate house and put-up vegetables and fruit 
raised on the farm. She threw in several rosaries each day, also. Money was 
tight, but she knew how to stretch their resources. She raised chickens, bought 
bread by the station wagon full at the thrift shop and used the other resources 
of milk and beef from the farm. She also took the kids to and from schools that 
included Assumption for elementary, then later, other schools in the Beaumont 
Independent School District. A variety of nieces, nephews, family friends, 
neighboring children were at the farm most weekends and during the summer. 
Every Wednesday the Assumption priests would come out to the farm for golf, 
a massive lunch and relaxation. Occasionally the nuns made it to the farm also. 
Today we would label her as super woman. 

On Sunday, Donald was the lector for the 6:00 a.m. Mass. This meant that she 
had the entire family up, dressed for Sunday Service, fed breakfast and ready to 
walk out the door at 5:30 a.m. Eventually the priest asked them to take in two 
sisters, Nancy and Dianne Ackford, whose mother had died. That meant that the 
household absorbed two more children. Her mother, Rita LeBlanc, came to live 
with them for several years until her death in 1989. 

After all the children had left home, she was able to do more for God. She 
became a Eucharistic Minister and began delivering communion to Catholics 
who were homebound or in nursing homes. At one period of time Assumption 
Church did not have a full-time priest and she and Jimmy Varney conducted 
communion services for the parish. On Mondays, she counted offering money 
and helped with the bank deposit. She did this until sometime in the last year. 
She also attended mass daily. On Saturday, she would attend mass at St. Anne 
Catholic Church, then go to the abortion clinic off Calder where she and another 
group of Christians would kneel on the ground outside the clinic and say a 
rosary for the souls of the mothers and the children being aborted. After the 
family decided to take her car away, the siblings continued to take her to mass 
regularly for most days of the week and to the abortion clinic. She continued 
going there until the clinic closed. She also helped several people in the nursing 
home who did not have family nearby by checking on them daily, washing 
clothes for them, bringing necessities and enriching their lives. 
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She was very involved with her extensive family and tried to be involved in the 
lives of her children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. She was the glue 
that kept everyone together and passed the torch of family love on to the next 
generations. Family holidays, birthday celebrations and close-knit ties will be 
held into the future by the cement of her love. 

Survivors include her children, Donnie Pierson, and his wife, Linda, of 
Zavala; Alfred Pierson and his wife, Susan, of Fannett; Mike Pierson and his 
wife, Debbie, of Hamshire; Mary Anne Ferguson and her husband, Robert, of 
Beaumont; and Phillip Pierson of LaBelle; daughter-in-law, Carolyn Pierson 
of Magnolia; foster daughter, Dianne Craigen of Port Arthur; grandchildren, 
Jessica Brunson, and her husband, Mike; Justin Pierson and his wife, Misty; 
Jeremy Pierson and his wife, Amanda; Nikki Pierson; Patrick Pierson; Brooke 
Simon and her husband, Randall; T.J. Pierson and his wife, Katie; Michelle 
Hidalgo and her husband, Daniel; Candance Matak and her husband, Mark; 
Daniel Hanks and his wife, Stephanie; Donya Parsley and her husband, Derek; 
and Lacey Carter and her husband, Charlie; thirty great-grandchildren; and two 
great-great grandchildren. 

Mercy is preceded in death by her parents; husband, Donald Pierson, sons, Walter 
Pierson, Timothy Pierson; and Ray Pierson; foster daughter, Nancy Ackford; 
and siblings, Ethel Palma; Larry LeBlanc; Jim LeBlanc; Elton LeBlanc: Thelma 
Pinder; Marian Kimball; and Rita Joyce Aucoin.
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Please sign Mrs. Pierson’s guest book and share your memories at 
www.broussards1889.com

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Celebrant   Reverend Kevin Badeaux
Con-Celebrant   Reverend Anthony Paulose
Placing of the Pall  Mrs. Pierson’s Family
Gift Bearers   Briley Parsley and Carla Matak
Lector    Derek Parsley   
Music Ministers    Ola Shipp and Paul Thomas
Eucharistic Ministers  Reverend Kevin and Reverend Anthony 
Pallbearers   Justin Pierson, Jeremy Pierson
    Patrick Pierson, T.J. Pierson
    Daniel Hidalgo, Mark Matak
    Charlie Carter, Daniel Hanks
    Mike Branson, Derek Parsley
    Randy Simon
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Interment
Forest Lawn Memorial Park

Beaumont, Texas

Memorial Contributions
Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic Church

4445 Avenue A
Beaumont, Texas 77705

A reception will be held immediately after the 
burial in Assumption Hall.


